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The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OECD) defines frontier technologies 
as the next phase in the evolution of technology 
that is set to “reshape industry and communications, 
and provide urgently needed solutions to global 
challenges” whilst also having the “potential to 
displace existing processes.” 

As a leading research & development name in 
Malaysia, SIRIM is well-positioned to propel frontier 
technologies to the forefront and accelerate the 

MAKING SIRIM

WITH
SYNONYMOUS

TECHNOLOGY
country’s trajectory towards achieving high-income 
nation status. 

In this issue, we shine the spotlight on SIRIM’s new 
direction and concerted endeavours to champion 
frontier technologies for the benefit of local industry 
players and communities. Frontier technologies 
will offer a robust platform for us to leapfrog into a 
better and more sustainable future. Now is the time 
to seize this opportunity for the greater good of the 
nation.
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PAVING
THE WAY FORWARD
 Dato’ Dr. Ahmad Sabirin Arshad was  
appointed as the President and Group 
Chief Executive of SIRIM Berhad earlier 
this year. Armed with a passion for forging 
new innovations and a charming can-do 
attitude, he shares some insights on his 
strategic direction in propelling the Group 
towards becoming a champion in frontier 
technologies. 

DATO’ DR. AHMAD 
SABIRIN ARSHAD 

President & Group Chief 
Executive of SIRIM Berhad

A 
TRUE 
VISIONARY.

to the individual needs of its diverse customers as well as 
responding instantly to changing demands and trends.

With a background in marine 
and mechanical engineering 
and extensive experience in 
aerospace engineering, Dato’ Dr. 
Ahmad Sabirin Arshad brings 
a compelling mix of experience 
and expertise to the table. 
Among others, he was one of 
the pioneering engineers in the 
development of the MEASAT-1 
satellite. He was also the team 
leader involved in the launch of 
Malaysia’s first microsatellite, 
TiungSAT-1, and the RazakSAT 
satellites, as well as providing 
logistics and scientific support 
for the launch of Malaysia’s first 
astronaut in 2007.

On 1 April 2021, Dato’ Dr. Ahmad Sabirin Arshad came 
on board SIRIM Berhad as President and Group Chief 
Executive. With a remarkable background as a distinguished 
technopreneur with vast experience in aerospace 
engineering in particular, he is well-poised to take SIRIM to 
greater heights.  

He envisions that by the year 2027, SIRIM will become 
the champion in frontier technologies, covering areas 
that include artificial intelligence (AI), robotics, quantum 
computing, biotechnology, industrial Internet of Things 
(IoT), nanotechnology, wireless technologies, additive 
manufacturing and 3D printing. 

“In moving SIRIM towards this vision, we will concentrate our 
efforts through a model that we have identified as Digital 
Factory, which connects the rakyat, small and medium 
enterprises (SMEs) and frontier technologies,” he said. 

The first emphasises technologies that are able to benefit 
communities in general, such as SIRIM’s water purification 
system for rural areas and street solar lighting technology. 
The second involves the provision of technologies and 
solutions to help SMEs upgrade themselves by improving 
their manufacturing productivity and quality. Finally, via 
frontier technologies, SIRIM will lead industrial technology 
by employing cutting-edge innovations. Eventually, SIRIM as 
a Digital Factory aspires to be able to rapidly tailor products 

Dato’ Dr. Ahmad Sabirin Arshad
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SYNERGISING 
WITH 
GOVERNMENT 
& INDUSTRIES.

In moving SIRIM towards this vision, we will concentrate our 
efforts through a model that we have identified as Digital 
Factory, which connects the rakyat, small and medium 
enterprises (SMEs) and frontier technologies.

CENTRAL POINT FOR TECHNOLOGY

In positioning SIRIM as the champion in frontier technologies, Dr. 
Ahmad Sabirin hopes to benefit Malaysia as a whole by setting up a 
SIRIM Tech Hub. “This is where we will pool all our latest technologies 
in one place that is easily accessible by all. We want to be the ‘Silicon 

This is where we will pool all 
our latest technologies in one 
place that is easily accessible 
by all. We want to be the 
"Silicon Valley” of Malaysia, 
where we can help the whole 
country. We want people to 
think of us when they need 
anything technology-related; 
we can help them embrace 
the technologies.

The SIRIM Industrial Research 
Advisory Council (IRAC) was 
established in 2018 to provide 
strategic guidance and priority-
setting for the future research 
direction of SIRIM Industrial 
Research (SIRIM IR) towards 
ensuring its continued relevance 
in supporting the national 
agenda and industrial technology 
development of the country. 

As well as linking SIRIM IR to 
funding opportunities and 
related research and innovation 
programmes, IRAC aims to foster 
ties between SIRIM IR and key 
academics, industry professionals 
and policymakers in the areas of 
research and innovation in both 
domestic and international 
arenas to drive the impact of 
research outputs. 

Valley’ of Malaysia, where we can help the whole country. We want 
people to think of us when they need anything technology-related; we 
can help them embrace the technologies,” he explained.  

According to Dr. Ahmad Sabirin, the SIRIM Industrial Research Advisory 
Council (IRAC) will also play a big role towards achieving this vision. “At 
SIRIM, we cannot progress in silo mode. We have to engage with the 
government and industry, and provide a platform for the latter to give 
their input. IRAC, which consists of members from the government 
ministries, industries and industry associations, will equip us with the 
direction and guidance on where and how Malaysia’s industries need 
to move forward.

“For example, we have strong backing from many ministries, 
particularly the Ministry of International Trade and Industry (MITI) and 
the Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation (MOSTI). This is 
important for us in facilitating the commercialisation of our research 
output into products that can benefit the country and eventually be 
exported,” he added. 

Subsequent to this, SIRIM looks forward to setting up an International Advisory Council with members 
consisting of industry leaders from Europe, Asia Pacific and West Asia. This will provide a platform for 
SIRIM to engage with like-minded people in the international arena.

“We live in global times. We cannot be the best in the world if we don’t have a global benchmark,” Dr. 
Ahmad Sabirin declared.  
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RIGHT MINDSET 

Dr. Ahmad Sabirin considers SIRIM’s people to be its main asset and 
looks forward to equipping them with the right tools to thrust the 
Group forward in coming years. He feels that there is a need to instil 
an innovation-focused environment that encourages risk-taking and 
celebrates failure. 

I want SIRIM to be a leader, 
not a follower, and we need 
to adopt a ‘can do better’ 
attitude without fear of 
failing to achieve this!

To that extent, the pandemic 
has accelerated our shift from 
a traditional infrastructure 
service to a digital platform. 
With the massive digital 
database available now, data 
mining and data analysis are 
the way to go.

“At SIRIM, it is necessary to take risks to move forward and stay 
relevant. We must be disruptive and brave. In places like the Silicon 
Valley, you will be applauded any time there is a setback because you 
learn a lot more when you fail than when you succeed. I support this. I 
want SIRIM to be a leader, not a follower, and we need to adopt a ‘can 
do better’ attitude without fear of failing to achieve this!” he enthused. 

During a time when the paper chase is revered, he also sees the 
merit of experience. “Obtaining a PhD does not mean that you’re an 
expert yet. It’s really a training ground. Post-PhD is where you prove 
your worth; and you have to be prepared to fail countless times,” he 
continued. 

In line with this, he is also adamant in establishing a venture capitalist ecosystem. “I hope for our research 
to be able to contribute in monetary terms. SIRIM as a whole needs to be the big boat that pulls everybody 
ahead together. We don’t want to be stuck in an ‘Ivory Tower’ mentality whereby we sit and wait for people 
to come to us. We have to go out and be part of the larger ecosystem out there.”

Although Dr. Ahmad Sabirin took up the reins of leadership at the height of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
he refuses to let the various lockdown measures slow him down. One of his endeavours has been the 
introduction of the 1SIRIM motto. “We need to band together and operate as a team because together, we 
are stronger! It shouldn’t be research, commercialisation and training as individual units. We have to keep 
in mind that ultimately we are all part of the same organisation,” he stated. 

He is determined to nurture the next generation of leaders at SIRIM: “We are here to develop the next 
generation of leaders. I’m interested in hearing ideas. We have skilled and talented employees at SIRIM, 
and I look forward to introducing them to the outside world.” 

Consequently, he is encouraged by the positive changes that he has seen taking place. “When I see happy 
staff, I know this is a happy company, and I am confident that SIRIM can reach greater heights because we 
all share the same vision.”

We are here to develop the 
next generation of leaders. 
I’m interested in hearing 
ideas. We have skilled 
and talented employees at 
SIRIM, and I look forward 
to introducing them to the 
outside world.

CHALLENGING CIRCUMSTANCES

The COVID-19 pandemic has undoubtedly brought about a set of 
unprecedented challenges, but Dr. Ahmad Sabirin is taking everything 
in stride. Working from home and/or virtually has become the new 
standard, and many aspects of SIRIM’s tasks have migrated online. This 
is something he welcomes, as even before the pandemic occurred, 
SIRIM was already preparing to embrace digitalisation. 

“To that extent, the pandemic has accelerated our shift from a 
traditional infrastructure service to a digital platform. With the 
massive digital database available now, data mining and data analysis 
are the way to go,” he shared. 
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With the pandemic being a pressing issue, SIRIM is also focusing on 
doing its part to hinder its spread. In supporting the pharmaceutical 
and medical industries, it plays an important role in providing national 
assurance that the vaccines procured satisfy international criteria for 
safety, efficacy and manufacturing. 

As the country’s only centre with comprehensive vaccination testing 
facilities currently, SIRIM’s Industrial Biotechnology Research Centre 
(IBRC) carries out different types of testing to ensure the safety of 
the vaccines. These include Safety Test-Abnormal Toxicity and 
Immunoassay (relative potency) tests. The centre is working on a 
vaccine development programme as well. 

“Most recently, IBRC has been looking into the development of 
COVID-19 vaccines, and we are hopeful and excited to do our part in 
battling the disease,” he said.

SAFEGUARDING THE NATION’S PROSPERITY 

Dr. Ahmad Sabirin is confident of SIRIM’s prowess in capturing 
growing opportunities, especially during the current Industry 4.0 era 
and, more importantly, in supporting the government’s aspirations to 
increase productivity, undertake high-technology activities and create 
stronger local demands. 

In line with the first and fourth thrusts of the National Fourth Industrial 
Revolution Policy’s (National 4IR Policy), SIRIM is actively participating 
in providing training and product innovations based on Industry 4.0 
technologies. 

For example, in 2020, the Industrial Centre of Smart Manufacturing 
under SIRIM IR provided capacity-building for the “Technology 
Training Industry4WARD Upskilling and Train the Trainer” programme 
to further develop skills and technological capabilities in additive 

Launched in July 2021, the 
National Fourth Industrial 
Revolution Policy (National 
4IR Policy) is set to transform 
Malaysia into a high-income 
nation driven by the most 
advanced 4IR technology and 
digitalisation. 

Equip the people with knowledge 
and a set of 4IR related skills

Forge a connected nation via digital 
infrastructure development

Future-proof regulations to be 
agile with technological changes

Accelerate 4IR technology 
innovation and adoption 

POLICY 
THRUSTS

4

manufacturing. Subsequently, SIRIM IR and SIRIM STS Sdn Bhd will continue to support public and private 
organisations in enhancing their competitiveness in five foundational 4IR technologies, namely AI, IoT, 
blockchain, cloud computing and big data analytics, and advanced materials and technologies. 

Among the projects in the pipeline is the Automated Visual Inspection 
on Colour and Wood Defect towards Smart Manufacturing for the 
Timber Industry, a collaborative effort with the Malaysian Wood 
Moulding and Joinery Council. This project involves data collection, 
AI software development and an automated visual inspection system 
that incorporates big data, IoT, autonomous robots and system 
integration. 

As an assessment body for Industry4WRD, SIRIM is also assisting SMEs 
in increasing their productivity and competitiveness via Technology 
Penetration and Upgrading, and Solving Industry-wide Problems 
under the 11th and 12th Malaysia Plan projects. 

Dr. Ahmad Sabirin reiterates that while the pandemic has expedited 
SIRIM’s digital transition, a mentality shift is equally important. 
“Moving forward, SIRIM has to embrace a can-do mentality, where 
people delve into the unknown, and experimentation and failure are 
cherished as much as success, since this is how innovation can be 
created. Ultimately, we want people to remember that if they want 
to accomplish something with technology, they should come to 
SIRIM,” he concluded.

Moving forward, SIRIM 
has to embrace a can-do 
mentality, where people 
delve into the unknown, and 
experimentation and failure 
are cherished as much as 
success, since this is how 
innovation can be created. 
Ultimately, we want people 
to remember that if they 
want to accomplish something 
with technology, they should 
come to SIRIM.
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Nearly two years down the road, the 
COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in a new 
normal for the world. SIRIM is no exception, 
and one of the things that the team had to 
get used to was working from home. 

“Initially, it was difficult for the team to shift 
to working from home after being used to 
working closely in small groups with a lot of 
engagement and interactions at the office,” 
shared Dr. Zanariah Ujang, Vice President 
of Group Strategic Planning at SIRIM.

However, thanks to the business continuity 
plan that was quickly put in place, SIRIM has 
been able to continue with its operations 
seamlessly. Helming the Group Strategic 
Planning division, Dr. Zanariah explains 
that these plans were implemented as part 
of SIRIM’s recovery strategy. Among others, 
a work-from-home policy for non-essential 
services and 100% vaccination programme 
for staff are being enforced presently. 

The Group key strategies are organised 
around three strategic themes: 
Competitiveness, Connection and Culture 
of Excellence. According to Dr. Zanariah, 
proper monitoring and revisions of the 
Group’s business plans in tandem with 
current circumstances are essential to 
uphold SIRIM’s competitiveness. 

DEVELOPING A

FOR SIRIM’S
GROWTH & SUSTAINABILITY

STRATEGIC
VISION

 The COVID-19 pandemic has altered the 
way people think, live and work. While SIRIM is not 
immune to the many disruptions brought about by 
the pandemic, a sound business continuity strategy 
has allowed the Group to continue serving the 
nation and upholding its vision of being the “Best 
Partner for Innovation”.

DR. ZANARIAH UJANG 
Vice President of 

SIRIM Group Strategic Planning

The Group Strategic Planning division 
leads SIRIM in strategising, planning and 
developing medium to long-term project 
proposals submissions for numerous grants, 
and we have managed to secure more than 
RM160 million in development grants for 
SIRIM for the 12th Malaysia Plan period 
(2021-2025).
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“The Group Strategic Planning 
division leads SIRIM in  
strategising, planning and 
developing medium to long-term 
project proposals submissions for 
numerous grants, and we have 
managed to secure more than 
RM160 million in development 
grants for SIRIM for the 12th 
Malaysia Plan period (2021-
2025),” she added.

THE FOREFRONT OF FRONTIER TECHNOLOGIES

The pandemic has triggered global human, economic and social 
crises, painfully exposing the inequality between developed and 
developing countries. This has increased the significance of the global 
race to adopt frontier technologies. Dr. Zanariah points out that 
these technologies can pave the way to solving environmental and 
societal issues, leading towards the attainment of the UN Sustainable 
Development Goals.

“Developing countries like Malaysia will likely experience prolonged 
effects from the current economic downturn. For a truly universal 
recovery, it is paramount to ensure that the benefits of new 
technologies reach all countries and economic sectors,” she said. 

She emphasised the need for SIRIM to capitalise on important 
technological developments brought about by the COVID-19 
outbreak. The fourth industrial revolution, for one, has improved 
the manufacturing sector through the use of artificial intelligence, 

12th 
Malaysia 

Plan

RESETTING THE ECONOMY

STRENGTHENING 
WELL-BEING, SECURITY 
AND INCLUSIVITY

ADVANCING SUSTAINABILITY

Cost optimisation in maximising 
efficiency & effectiveness across SIRIM 
Group

Increase asset utilisation for better ROI

Intensify marketing & promotion

Customer engagement through a hybrid 
approach (online & physical)

Leveraging regional offices to reach & 
provide solutions for SMEs

REC
SIRIM’s Financial

Strategy 2021
VERY

Developing countries 
like Malaysia will likely 
experience prolonged 
effects from the current 
economic downturn. For a 
truly universal recovery, it is 
paramount to ensure that the 
benefits of new technologies 
reach all countries and 
economic sectors.

SIRIM has also been quick to adapt to online platforms, including performing remote audits, to deliver 
projects and services in line with the new normal. Besides that, to meet its financial goal, SIRIM intends 
to accelerate the delivery of its “must-deliver” projects and secure “must-win” projects through high-level 
prospecting, especially in industries such as healthcare and medical care.
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Internet of Things (IoT) and data analytics. “The next revolution will 
involve extensive collaboration between humans and robots,” she 
added.

Furthermore, the continual advancement of technology has pushed 
the boundaries of technological ownership towards Anything-as-a-
Service. For example, self-driving cars and ride-sharing services can 
upend the car ownership model, and PC as a service can upend PC 
ownership. 

On the other hand, the 5G factory of the future will also revolutionise 
manufacturing, as 5G is capable of meeting the power requirements 
of millions of connections to data-intensive applications and is up to 
100 times faster than 4G. Technology is also paving the way towards 
zero food waste, which could put a significant dent in the amount of 
food discarded by retailers and businesses, increase food security 
and alleviate suffering. 

“However, in order to retool for the digital world of the future, SIRIM 
needs to possess the necessary competencies to study and take 
advantage of important technological developments happening 
throughout the world,” stated Dr. Zanariah. 

The next revolution will 
involve extensive collaboration 
between humans and robots.

The RAM concept – staying 
relevant, adding value and 
making changes – that was 
prescribed by Dato’ Dr.  
Ahmad Sabirin Arshad, our 
President and Group Chief 
Executive, encapsulates our 
commitment to keep improving 
and do things better today 
compared to yesterday.

BUILDING RESILIENCE

The pandemic has put the spotlight on resilience as a necessity in 
today’s economic climate. “Resilience is as much about thinking ahead 
as it is about doing what it takes to respond to and recover from a 
crisis. As such, we need to be mindfully aware of the environment, 
respond productively to change, adversity and disruption, and adapt 
and learn from our experiences to fuel higher levels of performance 
over the long term,” said Dr. Zanariah.  
 
Consequently, nurturing positive group dynamics can lead to better 
work outcomes, customer satisfaction and an improved bottom 
line. “The RAM concept – staying relevant, adding value and making 
changes – that was prescribed by Dato’ Dr. Ahmad Sabirin Arshad, our 
President and Group Chief Executive, encapsulates our commitment 
to keep improving and do things better today compared to yesterday,” 
she concluded.

Dr. Zanariah Ujang 
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INNOVATION
 Research is the backbone that defines 
innovation and determines progress. As one of the 
largest business units within SIRIM Group, SIRIM 
Industrial Research is instrumental in forging the way 
forward, both for the organisation and Malaysia.

MOHD AZANUDDIN SALLEH
Senior Vice President of 

SIRIM Industrial Research

The world is currently facing challenging circumstances due 
to the COVID-19 pandemic. Nevertheless, SIRIM Industrial 
Research (SIRIM IR) is proud to have attained numerous 
achievements despite these difficult times. This includes 
being selected to assist in testing COVID-19 vaccines. “This 
is a testament to the capabilities and reputation of SIRIM IR,” 
enthused Mohd Azanuddin Salleh, Senior Vice President of 
SIRIM IR. 

With time being of essence to vaccinate the entire population 
in Malaysia in order to curb the spread of the COVID-19 
virus, efficiency is paramount. There are very few facilities 
in Malaysia that are equipped to conduct vaccine testing at 
the needed capacity and speed. SIRIM IR is among them. 
Its Industrial Biotechnology Research Centre (IBRC) has the 
equipment and capabilities to conduct various tests, including 
Abnormal Toxicity and Immunoassay (Relative Potency) tests 
as well as animal tests, using mice and guinea pigs. 

“It is important to end the pandemic and we at SIRIM IR are 
happy to be able to assist in this aspect, so that people are 
able to get vaccinated at a faster rate,” said Mohd Azanuddin. 

The pandemic led to the realisation that global-scale biological 
mishaps are always a possibility; this spurred the government 
to come up with a master plan to develop the country’s very 
own COVID-19 vaccines. As Malaysia enters the race for 
homegrown COVID-19 vaccines, SIRIM IR is determined to 
put its name in the hat and assist in any way possible. 

Among others, SIRIM IR, via the IBRC, works closely with the 
government, other scientific testing laboratories and the 
pharmaceutical industry to provide comprehensive service 
support for the National Vaccine Development Programme. 

PIONEERING 
TECHNOLOGICAL 
INNOVATIONS.

SIRIM IR is the frontline for 
technological innovations to 
enhance the productivity of 
small and medium enterprises 
(SMEs), uphold sustainability and 
propel the growth of the nation’s 
economy. Under SIRIM IR are 
three technology centres and six 
Industrial Centres of Innovation.

Technology Centres
n Industrial Biotechnology 

Research Centre
n Environmental Technology 

Research Centre
n Machinery Technology Centre

Industrial Centres of Innovation
n  Energy Management
n  Smart Manufacturing
n  Sensors
n  Biomedical
n  Bio-Natural Gas
n  Nanotechnology
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“At SIRIM IR, we are well-versed in scientific research on bio-based 
technology, international conformity assessment mechanisms, non-
technical access to barriers and certification requirements, to name a 
few. With the right expertise and facilities in place, we are well-poised 
to assist the government in this journey,” shared Mohd Azanuddin. 

MUTUAL BENEFITS

The introduction of the SIRIM Digital Factory model recently is aimed 
at bolstering local industry players, the rakyat in general and frontier 
technologies in Malaysia. Consequently, SIRIM IR sees this as a way, 
not just to contribute to the economic progression of the nation, but 
also for it to gain the necessary experience to move forward. 

For one, the SIRIM Digital Factory is anticipated to uplift SIRIM IR to 
provide better services via better customisation with digitalisation. 
“SIRIM Digital Factory is one of the key initiatives we have in SIRIM 
to further develop our competencies in a Smart Manufacturing 
environment,” explained Mohd Azanuddin. 

To be able to offer total solutions in Smart Manufacturing, data 
analytics, technology, computer algorithms, and human and machine 
integration, among others, need to be taken into consideration. The 
SIRIM Digital Factory will provide SIRIM IR with more exposure. 

“We have identified many internal and external projects. These are 
small low-hanging fruits, but with the exposure and experience gained 
from them, we hope to build a highly capable team and become an 
industry leader soon,” he added. 

STARTING SMALL TO GO BIG

Frontier technologies is not necessarily an overwhelming concept. 
According to Mohd Azanuddin, one can start small and ensure that 

they put their best foot forward 
first. This makes it easier for one 
to gain traction. 

“It is not necessary to go bold  
when delving into frontier 
technology. Getting involved 
in a smaller segment of the 
technology can be a good start,”  
he said, before going on to 
illustrate his point with the 
development of hydrogen 
technology, which involves 
harnessing hydrogen to meet 
global demands for sustainable 
energy. 

“This is a good example of 
frontier technology, but in 
order to harness its potential, 
we need to figure out how to 
extract, distribute and store pure 
hydrogen. Until we are able to 

At SIRIM IR, we are well-
versed in scientific research 
on bio-based technology, 
international conformity 
assessment mechanisms, 
non-technical access to 
barriers and certification 
requirements, to name a few. 
With the right expertise 
and facilities in place, we 
are well-poised to assist the 
government in this journey.

SIRIM Digital Factory is one 
of the key initiatives we have 
in SIRIM to further develop 
our competencies in a Smart 
Manufacturing environment.

SIRIM aspires to offer total solutions in Smart Manufacturing

SIRIM Industrial Research is the frontline for research and innovations
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solve this fundamental issue, we won’t be able to reap the benefits of 
hydrogen as an alternative energy source.” 

SIRIM IR is looking to play a big role in pioneering this technology. 
“We have lined up our business plan and are strategising for ways 
to extract hydrogen at an economical scale. If we do not have the 
capabilities to solve this issue here, we will look outward and form 
collaborations with other countries,” he continued.

Mohd Azanuddin believes that being able to master the basics is 
important to ensure success. These include having the right expertise, 
coming up with the right innovations and delivering the right customer 
experience. 

“We need to make it part of our DNA, so that it becomes something 
we are able to do automatically all the time. Once we get that right, I 
believe that SIRIM IR will be well on the path for greatness,” he shared. 

Ultimately, SIRIM IR hopes to be able to make a difference to industries 
and support the nation in terms of growth and sustainability. “And of 
course, we want to be prepared should another pandemic occur,” he 
quipped. 

We need to make it part of 
our DNA, so that it becomes 
something we are able to do 
automatically all the time. 
Once we get that right, I 
believe that SIRIM IR will 
be well on the path for 
greatness.

We have lined up our 
business plan and are 
strategising for ways to 
extract hydrogen at an 
economical scale. If we do 
not have the capabilities 
to solve this issue here, we 
will look outward and form 
collaborations with other 
countries.

Mohd Azanuddin Salleh
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As the commercial arm of SIRIM Group, 
SIRIM Tech Venture Sdn Bhd (STV) is typically 
at the frontlines, connecting directly with 
local entrepreneurs and businesses. 
This gives it a distinctive advantage in 
supporting the growth of the Group as well 
as the nation’s economy. 

“As the commercial entity of SIRIM, one of 
our primary roles is harnessing business 
leads for the Group. Being at the forefront 
also means that we are exposed to current 
market trends. This makes it easier for us 
to scout for potential frontier technologies 
occurring globally. 

“We are essentially the eyes and ears for 
market feedback, which we will convey to 
our research & development counterparts 
within the Group. With our business 
acumen, we help to transform threats 
into opportunities and add value to our 
customers. This is an important role that we 
play in supporting the Group as we move 
towards becoming a champion in frontier 
technologies,” shared Ajmain Kasim, the 
Chief Executive Officer of STV. 

BRIDGE BETWEEN

AND
INNOVATION

COMMERCIALISATION
 While research & development is the linchpin 
of progress, new innovations need to go through 
certain steps in order for them to be accepted in 
the marketplace. SIRIM Tech Venture Sdn Bhd has 
the unique capability to link both entities together.

AJMAIN KASIM
Chief Executive Officer of 

SIRIM Tech Venture

With several years of experience in the field, 
STV focuses on building up the level of maturity 
of the respective technologies to facilitate their 
commercialisation process. In order to advance 
the country’s technology ecosystem, it aims 
to help the businesses to be sustainable by 
conducting the necessary scouting, and being 
cognisant of frontier technologies and how it can 
help to expedite their market penetration. 

This is where the proper nurturing of technology 
is essential. For one, STV has the significant task 
of ensuring that any technology developed by 
SIRIM is ready for commercialisation marketing 
to optimise investments and returns. This is done 
based on its TECH (Technology Enterprise and 
Commercialisation Hub) Ecosystem, an integrated 
commercialisation platform introduced last 
year, which aligns technology maturity during a 
product’s development cycle. 

We are essentially the eyes and ears for 
market feedback, which we will convey to 
our research & development counterparts 
within the Group. With our business 
acumen, we help to transform threats 
into opportunities and add value to our 
customers. This is an important role that we 
play in supporting the Group as we move 
towards becoming a champion in frontier 
technologies.

Some of SIRIM Tech Venture’s activities 
pertaining to commercialisation include:

n  Technology Assessment
n  Market Feasibility Studies
n  Techno-Economic Feasibility Studies
n  Technology Evaluation
n  Market Validation
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According to him, this ties in with STV’s TECH 
Ecosystem model, allowing STV to assist the start-
ups in bringing their ideas, products or technologies 
to the marketplace at a faster pace. 

“Commercialisation can be a long and arduous 
journey. It is never straightforward and can be 
demotivating. In fact you might find yourself ending 
up in a dead-end a lot of times. It’s definitely not 
easy, but it can be rewarding. You just have to keep 
striving,” he observed.

In a nutshell, the TECH Ecosystem encompasses nine Technology Readiness Levels (TRLs), with TRL1 being 
the ideation stage and TRL9 denoting that the innovation is ready for commercial-scale production. STV 
assists in adding value to the innovations to increase their TRL.     

“This is a collaborative platform to accelerate technology commercialisation, whereby STV will engage the 
right expertise and facilities available at SIRIM to add value for our customers,” explained Ajmain. 

PROGRESSING FLUIDLY

COVID-19 has caused huge disruptions in 
the business environment. Like many other 
organisations, STV has had to turn to online 
platforms due to movement restrictions. 
“Nevertheless, we have been able to do our best, 
not only in delivering the jobs in hand but also in 
enticing more customers or potential customers,” 
said Ajmain. 

He laments that frontier technologies do not 
usually come cheap and, as such, significant capital 
investment is often necessary. With this in mind, he 
welcomes start-up companies to take advantage of 
STV’s capabilities and see how they can collaborate. 

Many of these companies want to advance rapidly, 
and SIRIM provides various services to help them 
in diverse areas, such as product testing, product 
certification, human capital development and 
product marketing. 

“Research & development on its own requires 
heavy investments. Start-ups often do not have 
the financial means to do so. They can come to us 
and tap into our expertise in commercialisation, 
technology evaluation, market feasibility studies 
and techno-economic feasibility studies, to name a 
few,” shared Ajmain.

Technology Enterprise and Commercialisation Hub (TECH) EcosystemTM   

CONNECT + COLLABORATE + CO-CREATE

TECH ECOSYSTEMTM

Updated on 6 April 2020

TRL 1 TRL 2 TRL 3 TRL 4 TRL 5 TRL 6 TRL 7 TRL 8 TRL 9

Industry/Others Prescreening

TRL – Technology Readiness Level
Shared Prosperity: Economic benefits to Government, 
Industry and Society
Wealth Distribution: Organisation policy of monetary 
returns to inventor and the organisation

Technology
Assessment

Market 
Validation

Business
Linkages

Technology
Valuation

Technology
Licensing

Agreement

Sources of 
Technology

Universites/
Research 

Institutions

Shared 
Prosperity

Joint Product/
Technology 

Enhancement

Commercialised 
Technology/

Product

Wealth
Distribution

Industry

Industry Needs-Matching  |  Capacity Building  |  Technology Transfer  |  Funding Advisory  

Pre-docket

TRL 4 - 5

Joint Technology Docket : TRL 6 - 9

+

+

Ajmain Kasim
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These past two years have seen the COVID-19 outbreak 
disrupting lives and livelihoods across the globe. As nations 
start to reopen, this is a vital time for Malaysia to fortify 
our business ecosystem. As a provider of a broad range 
of testing, inspection and certification services across all 
economic sectors, SIRIM QAS International (SIRIM QAS) plays 
an instrumental role in facilitating this. 

The benefits of testing, inspection and certification are 
plenty. For one, testing assures of the safety and quality of 
the product and ensures that it complies with the necessary 
national and international regulations. 

Product certification gives the industry player a marketing 
edge over their competitors as it demonstrates product 
compliance through an independent authority, while also 
showing that the product was manufactured under an 
effective system of testing, supervision and control.

NURTURING THE NATION’S

BUSINESS
ECOSYSTEM
 As Malaysia cautiously walks down the 
path to recovery after experiencing the ravages 
of COVID-19 for nearly two years, a robust 
ecosystem is essential to nurture our economy.  

NUR FADHILAH MUHAMMAD 
Chief Executive Officer of 
SIRIM QAS International

We form an integral part 
in the country’s quality 
infrastructure. This is 
important to uphold the 
growth, prosperity, health 
and wellbeing of the nation, 
in line with Sustainable 
Development Goal 9 of the 
United Nations 'to build 
resilient infrastructure, 
promote inclusive and 
sustainable industrialisation 
and foster innovation.

Management system certification, on the other hand, assures that 
the organisation is implementing a management system that meets 
international standards. 

As such, manufacturers, particularly those looking to penetrate 
the international marketplace, should take advantage of the global 
acceptance of SIRIM QAS certificates and test reports.  

“We form an integral part in the country’s quality infrastructure. 
This is important to uphold the growth, prosperity, health and 
wellbeing of the nation, in line with Sustainable Development Goal 
9 of the United Nations ‘to build resilient infrastructure, promote 
inclusive and sustainable industrialisation and foster innovation’,” 
said Nur Fadhilah Muhammad, the Chief Executive Officer of SIRIM 
QAS.

GROWING STRONGER

SIRIM QAS has not let COVID-19 dampen its efforts. Among others, remote audits and inspections 
were offered as alternatives, with around 1,300 remote audits being conducted and over 4,000 
audit days chalked up in 2020, in addition to on-site audits. 
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“This not only helped to mitigate COVID-19 health risks and the travel 
and work restrictions imposed in various geographic regions, but 
our customers were also able to gain some cost savings!” shared Nur 
Fadhilah.

Pandemic restrictions also led to the introduction of mobile  
consignment testing services for imported electrical appliances. These 
include inspection, sampling, testing and the issuance of security 
labels at the port of entry or customers’ warehouses. 

Additionally, online applications for a Special Approval clearance 
letter for multimedia and communication products with an approval 
turnaround time of just 24 hours were introduced. 

Besides this, its Product Certification process was streamlined, 
significantly reducing the turnaround time for the issuance of new 
Product Certification licences by more than 60%. 

“All these changes were well-received by the customers and, despite 
the challenges, we were able to serve over 10,000 customers from 
diverse economic sectors in 2020 alone,” stated Nur Fadhilah. 

MOMENTOUS MILESTONES

SIRIM QAS introduced numerous services recently. These include: 

n  Fire performance testing of external cladding systems for buildings and fire products assessment 
reports, which are the latest additions to its comprehensive fire testing and certification services, 
further cementing its position as the primary fire testing hub in South East Asia.

n  IECEx 02 Equipment Certification Scheme for equipment used in an explosive environment, e.g. oil & 
gas industry

n  SIRIM Trusted Mark Scheme (STMS) to recognise trusted online sellers on e-commerce platforms 
selling communication, electrical and hybrid products 

n  EMC Onsite Test providing RF and EMC on-site testing services for compliance of industrial products 
with EU and the US Federal Communications Commission (FCC) requirements

n  Rail Testing such as slow bend test, hardness test and microstructure examination for rail projects 

n  Ipv6 (Internet Protocol Version 6) Compliant Certification Programme for Ipv6 capable equipment 
in line with the Malaysian Communications and Multimedia Commission’s (MCMC) mandate

n  Face Mask Testing & Certification to ensure that the quality and performance of face masks sold in 
Malaysia are in compliance with standards

As SIRIM QAS moves steadfastly into the future, it aims to continue focusing on its core businesses. 
“Nevertheless, we will also be consistently innovating and evolving to meet the changing needs of the 
country’s economy and facilitate the growth of the industrial ecosystem,” shared Nur Fadhilah. 

UPCOMING
SERVICES.

Not one to rest on its laurels, 
SIRIM QAS is looking forward to 
expanding its offerings in the near 
future with the following:

n  Certification scheme for the 
aerospace industry based on 
AS9100:2016

n  Inspection and Issuance of 
Certificate of Approval (COA) 
for the importation of metal 
scrap and waste paper

n  Expansion of the fire testing 
hub with the addition of a 4 x 
4 rectangular type furnace for 
ducting, column and beam 
testing

From left: Fire testing facilities, face mask testing, SIRIM Trusted Mark Scheme and rail testing

Nur Fadhilah Muhammad
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1SUPPORTING THE NATION WITH

STANDARDS
TRAINING

 Despite the upheavals of 
the COVID-19 pandemic, SIRIM 
STS Sdn Bhd has been making 
positive strides. With its strong 
performance, it is on track to 
reinforce the growth of both SIRIM 
Group and the nation.  

RAJA YAHYA RAJA 
ARIFFIN 

Chief Executive Officer 
of SIRIM STS

As SIRIM’s standards development and 
training arm, SIRIM STS Sdn Bhd (SIRIM STS) 
is in an opportune position to help drive 
the progress of the nation’s development. 
Even with the COVID-19 pandemic, SIRIM 
STS has been quick to reach out to the 
public with a range of relevant services. 
 
“Catching the world by surprise, the 
pandemic has disrupted many operations. 
In worst-case scenarios, organisations had 
to cease operations for good. Businesses 
that wish to stay sustainable need to be 
prepared for such disruptions. This is where 
the Business Continuity Management 
System (BCMS) comes in,” said Raja Yahya 
Raja Ariffin, the Chief Executive Officer of 
SIRIM STS.

The ISO 22301-compliant BCMS offers 
many benefits. For one, it enables 
organisations to protect their income 
stream. It also helps business leaders 
to assess the potential impacts of an 
operational disruption and deploy an 
effective response, improve customer 
confidence in the organisation’s ability to 
respond to incidents and demonstrate 
compliance with regulatory requirements 
while also obtaining an independent 
assessment of the organisation’s security 
posture. 

As the production and consumption of non-
medical face masks, face shields and hand 
sanitisers ramped up during this period, 
SIRIM STS also rolled out standards and 
relevant training and consultancy services 

&
to address the minimum specifications required 
for these items.  

Furthermore, it has become more important 
than ever to facilitate the adoption of Industry 
4.0 technologies among local industry players. 
As such, SIRIM STS also offers training and 
consultancy services for related SIRIM standards 
like SIRIM 36:2020 (Industry 4.0 – Organizations 
– Maturity Level), SIRIM 37: 2020 (Industry 
4.0 – Criteria – Guidelines for Adoption by 
Organizations) and SIRIM 38: 2020 (Industry 
4.0 – Industry Application/Use Case for Food & 
Beverage and Chemical Industries). 

ENHANCING THE TALENT POOL

SIRIM STS plays an important role in facilitating 
the convergence of frontier technologies, small 
and medium enterprises (SMEs) and communities 
in general. For example, by collaborating with the 
Center of Applied Data Science Sdn Bhd (CADS), 
it is able to offer training and exposure on data 
science.

“We help local industry players in their journey 
towards becoming data-driven. We also provide 
certified programmes to ensure that students 
are well-equipped for the digital era. As a 
trusted training provider, we assist in creating a 
capable talent pool that is able to meet industry 
demands,” explained Raja Yahya.  

A series of SIRIM Personnel Certification 
Programmes has also been introduced to 
recognise individuals who perform tasks related 
to quality management, in particular quality 
auditing, inspection, quality control, quality 
improvement initiatives and quality assurance. 

As a trusted training provider, we aim 
to help the workforce enhance their 
employability and create a capable and 
technically sound talent pool that is able 
to meet industry demands.
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STANDARDS
BASED

MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS

BEST
PRACTICES

QUALITY
TOOLS &

TECHNOLOGY

ISO 9001, ISO 22000,
ISO 29001, AS 9100, 
TS 16949

CSM, IM, LM,
TQM, TPM,
Green 5S,
KAIZEN,
MS 1500

7QC Tools,
SPC, FMEA,
Welding, NDT,
Industry 4.0

Besides that, SIRIM STS’s services include Teaching Factory for Welding 
and NDT, and Factory Transformation Programme, which assists 
manufacturing companies to become Industry 4.0-ready. Those that 
have successfully implemented their chosen best practices, like Green 
5S, Lean Management, Innovation Management and Quality Tools & 
Techniques, are recognised through SIRIM Best Practices Recognition 
Schemes.

Components of SIRIM Personnel Certification Programmes

It also aspires to be the pioneer Environment, Social and Governance 
(ESG) training and consultancy provider in Malaysia.

STALWART PROGRESS

There has been an increase in the ‘buy-in’ of SIRIM Industry Standards, 
with organisations like the Malaysian Communications and Multimedia 
Commission (MCMC), Pusat Pemeriksaan Kenderaan Berkomputer 
(PUSPAKOM), Jabatan Kerja Raya (JKR) and the Department of Fisheries 
jumping on the bandwagon recently. Additionally 29 new standards 
and programmes were introduced. 

Besides that, a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) was inked with 
Majlis Amanah Rakyat (MARA), as well as Malaysia Timber Industry 
Board (MTIB) and Malaysian Timber Council (MTC), amounting to more 
than RM10 million in value. SIRIM STS also established a long-term 
collaboration with Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM) and Universiti 
Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia (UTHM) to provide the SIRIM Personnel 
Certification Programme to their students.  

“As the nation cautiously reopens amidst much uncertainty, we are 
determined to continue striving to complement SIRIM’s efforts, fulfil 
the country’s needs and contribute to the growth of the nation’s 
economy,” Raja Yahya said.

MANAGEMENT
COMMITMENT

WORKING ENVIRONMNENT
& INFRASTRUCTURE

QUALITY TOOLS
& TECHNIQUES

LEAN
PRACTICES

INNOVATION
CULTURE

INDUSTRY 4.0 
READY
(Data-Driven)

Transformation Framework

No. of New Services

1 ISO 21001
2 ISO 28001
3 ISO/TS 22163
4 MSPO SCCS
5 IMS Lead Auditor (PSMB)
6 Certified BCMS Lead Implementer
7 Certified AS9100 Professional
8 Certified FSMS Executive
9 Certified Halal Executive/Auditor
10 Certified Internal Auditor (CIA)
11 ISO 10002
12 ISO/IEC 17043
13 MS 2643
14 ISO 55001 Lead Auditor (PSMB)
15 ISO/IEC 17024
16 ISO 41001
17 ISO 37001 Lead Auditor (PSMB)
18 ISO 29993
19 Certified ISMS Lead Implementer
20 ISO 39001 Lead Auditor (PSMB)
21 TVET
22 ISO 14971
23 Factory Transformation Programme 
24 Certified Facility Management 
 Systems Executive
25 Certified ISO 22163 Professional  
26 Certified Laboratory  Management 

Analyst/Technologist
27 MS 2636 Halal Medical Devices
28  ISO/IEC 17065 Product Certification
29  Lead Auditor Course ISO/IEC 17065

Raja Yahya Raja Ariffin 
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As the national measurement standard laboratory of the country, the National Metrology 
Institute of Malaysia (NMIM) shoulders the immense task of supporting the country’s 
economic growth. According to Dr. Osman Zakaria, the Senior Director of NMIM, “We play 
a crucial role in both the domestic and international markets. In fact, NMIM is very critical 
in promoting and sustaining economic development as well as environmental and societal 
wellbeing.”

PROMOTING

SOCIOECONOMIC
PROSPERITY
 Metrology is considered an integral part 
of economic growth. In Malaysia, the National 
Metrology Institute of Malaysia is committed to 
upholding its responsibility to facilitate the country’s 
economic prosperity.

DR. OSMAN ZAKARIA 
Senior Director of National Metrology 

Institute of Malaysia 

Among the main roles of NMIM are to avoid 
disputes on technical barriers to trade and 
ascertain that domestic business transactions 
comply with legal and international regulations. 
“We help, not only in ensuring the quality of 
products and transactions, but also in facilitating 
the effective operations of the domestic trade. 
This in turn makes it easier for the products and 
services from our country to penetrate other 
parts of the world,” he explained. 

We help, not only in ensuring the quality 
of products and transactions, but also in 
facilitating the effective operations of the 
domestic trade. This in turn makes it easier 
for the products and services from our 
country to penetrate other parts of the 
world.

NMIM’S NATIONAL TASKS

 

 

IMPLEMENTATION OF METROLOGY 
LEGISLATIONS

n National Measurement System Act 
2007

n  Weights and Measures Act 1972
n  Support of other related Acts

FUNDAMENTALS OF METROLOGY

n Realisation, maintenance and 
dissemination of the legal units of 

 the SI

METROLOGY FOR THE ECONOMY

n Increase in competitiveness of 
Malaysian products

  METROLOGY FOR QUALITY OF LIFE 
n Promotion of fair trade
n Promotion of consumer safety
n Promotion of accurate diagnosis for health
n Promotion of clean environment

  INTERNATIONAL METROLOGY  
n Sustainability of international recognition of 

NMIM

  METROLOGY EDUCATION 
n Increase in the level of expertise of 

calibration laboratories nationwide

  METROLOGY SUPPORT FOR NATIONAL
  QUALITY INFRASTRUCTURE 
n Sustainability of the National Measurement 

System
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In regulating measurements via the legal metrology system, NMIM 
helps to uphold a level playing field that encourages proper business 
transactions, mitigates disputes and reduces fraud. This also paves 
the way for reducing poverty.

“The economic success of the country depends on the ability to 
manufacture and trade precisely made and tested products. As such, 
the tools used need to be calibrated correctly and aligned to the 
necessary standards without any discrepancies,” shared Dr. Osman. 

According to him, the ability to develop and employ the appropriate 
metrological methods is key to support product and process 
innovation and quality assurance. “This way, consumer and industry 
expectations in regards to product value, price and reliability can be 
met.”   

The importance of metrology has become even more apparent with 
the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic; in order for the nation to be able 
to stride down the road to recovery confidently, there is a need for the 
economy to be properly nurtured. 

The economic success of the 
country depends on the 
ability to manufacture and 
trade precisely made and 
tested products. As such, 
the tools used need to be 
calibrated correctly and 
aligned to the necessary 
standards without any 
discrepancies.

“At NMIM, work never stops. We have to keep supporting the economic 
sectors no matter the circumstances. Our services are considered 
essential!” declared Dr. Osman. 

In view of that, NMIM had to change its mode of operations in the past 
year to accommodate the restrictions instated due to the pandemic. 
This became an opportune time for it to explore remote or online 
calibration. By doing so, NMIM has been able to enhance the efficiency 
of the calibration process. 

NMIM has also been working with partners like Petronas to improve 
its online calibration and measurement capabilities, especially in the 
oil & gas sector. This requires the use of special software, tools and 
instruments. 

“We utilise a virtual platform to examine various specimens and 
systems, incorporating time-stamping technology, for example, to 
ensure the validity and accuracy of the data collected,” elaborated Dr. 
Osman. 

TOWARDS GREATER HEIGHTS

In its commitment to supporting SIRIM’s goal of becoming a champion 
in frontier technologies, NMIM hopes to, first and foremost, be able to 
build up the national measurement standards and link physical and 
digital data seamlessly.  

One way to do this is by 
accelerating its international 
networking with partners from 
different countries, so that 
they can exchange experiences 
and knowledge. “By exploring 
and participating in more 
international activities and 
business networking, we are able 
to ensure that our technologies 
and capabilities are on par with 
the rest of the world,” said Dr. 
Osman.

Dr. Osman 
Zakaria
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Whether we realise it or not, calibration is a necessity in our daily 
lives, upholding consistency, accuracy and reliability, for one. 
As one of the largest calibration laboratories in Malaysia, SIRIM 
Standards Technology Sdn Bhd (SST) provides the widest scope 
of calibration and measurement services with full traceability to 
national and international standards. 

Much more than that, SST also plays an important role in  
championing frontier technologies in Malaysia. “Frontier 
technologies will be an inevitable progression for many, if not 
most, industry players. The mobile internet, automation, advanced 
robotics, autonomous or near autonomous vehicles, energy 
storage, renewable energy and advanced oil & gas exploration 
sectors are among the technologies that will drive substantial 
economic impact by 2025,” explained Dr. Faridah Hussain, Chief 
Executive Officer of SST. 

Concurrent with this, the semiconductor and electronic sectors are 
expected to play bigger roles to cater to the demands of frontier 
technologies. As such, precise measurement and calibration will 
be vital. High precision calibration will minimise errors while 
increasing efficiency and productivity.

Equipped with cutting-edge electrical & electronic and radio 
frequency calibration facilities, SST is well-poised to meet this 
demand. “We are ready to provide one-stop solutions and 
collaborate with other organisations to extend our offerings with 
high-end calibration services that support SIRIM’s role in becoming 
the champion in frontier technologies,” said Dr. Faridah.

The arrival of the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020 caused significant 
disruptions throughout the world. Nevertheless, despite the 
various standard operating procedures (SOPs) introduced to 
curb the spread of the pandemic, SST has been able to continue 
delivering its services seamlessly, a feat that Dr. Faridah attributes in 

A MEASURE OF

SUCCESS
 A significant player in the calibration 
industry in Malaysia, SIRIM Standards 
Technology Sdn Bhd plays an important role 
in the advancement of the country. But did 
you know that it is also key in helping the 
nation embrace frontier technologies?  

DR. FARIDAH HUSSAIN 
Chief Executive Officer 

of SIRIM Standards Technology

We are ready to provide 
one-stop solutions and 
collaborate with other 
organisations to extend our 
offerings with high-end 
calibration services that 
support SIRIM’s role in 
becoming the champion in 
frontier technologies.
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part to its ISO 17025 certification. 
According to her, even though 
SST was operating with only 60% 
of its workforce, it was able to 
maintain a high level of service 
quality and meet timelines at all 
times.  

UPHOLDING EXCELLENCE

The core business of SST has 
always been the provision of 
calibration and measurement 
services or related activities 
according to ISO/ISE 17025 
standard in areas including:

n Electrical n Temperature n Dimensional n Torque
n Force n Pressure n Mass & Volumetric n Radio Frequency

Thanks to its strong technical competency, extensive experience in 
the field of calibration and comprehensive facilities and services, 
SST is able to serve the needs of diverse market sectors, such as 
oil & gas, manufacturing, aviation, semiconductor, electronics, 
telecommunications, automotive and healthcare, and contribute to 
the nation’s growth.

Interested parties can choose to send their equipment over to SST 
or get the SST team to go over to their premises to perform on-site 
calibration, provided the order meets certain requirements. SST also 
assists organisations that have a lot of equipment to manage their 
assets; this includes conducting the calibration process and helping 
them keep track of their calibration needs in a timely manner. 

Dr. Faridah also counts SST’s presence in key areas such as Shah Alam 
in Selangor, Permatang Pauh in Penang, Johor, Kuantan in Pahang 
and Kuching in East Malaysia as a competitive edge. “We are easily 
accessible, and our customers can opt to send their instruments to 
the branches nearest to them instead of coming all the way to Shah 
Alam,” she explained. 

EXPANDING COMPETENCIES

Internally, SST is looking at ramping up its skills transfer endeavours 
to ensure that its next generation of technical personnel will have the 
necessary proficiency to provide quality measurement results. “It’s 
not just a matter of education level. They need to have specialised 
technical skills, which often takes at least three to five years to 
acquire,” shared Dr. Faridah. 

SST will also focus on new calibration capabilities, including flow 
calibration and verification of pre-packaged products, as well as 
upgrading its radio frequency calibration facilities in Penang and 
developing a calibration laboratory. 

“We are currently one of the leading calibration laboratories in 
Malaysia, but we will need to consistently maintain, upgrade and 
improve our capabilities to ensure that we stay relevant and are able 
to meet the country’s needs,” declared Dr. Faridah. 

We are currently one of 
the leading calibration 
laboratories in Malaysia, but 
we will need to consistently 
maintain, upgrade and 
improve our capabilities to 
ensure that we stay relevant 
and are able to meet the 
country’s needs.

Dr. Faridah 
Hussain
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OF THE
DEVELOPMENT

NATION
 Many businesses have been disrupted due to 
COVID-19. SIRIM’s Packaging and Security Design 
Centre has a suite of services that can help them to 
maintain a competitive edge even during difficult 
times.

RAFIDAH MOKHDAR
Chief Executive Officer of 

Packaging and Security Design Centre 

The past two years have been rough for many businesses, 
with tens of thousands of them having to close their doors 
for good. Nevertheless, SIRIM’s Packaging and Security 
Design Centre (PSDC) has been doing its part to help local 
entrepreneurs overcome this hurdle. 

Throughout the economic slowdown, PSDC has been 
intensifying its efforts to ensure that it is able to reach its 
target audiences effectively despite movement restrictions. 
“We quickly responded to the new normal and transitioned to 
providing online services whilst taking into account customers’ 
readiness to embrace digitalisation,” said Rafidah Mokhdar, 
Chief Executive Officer of PSDC. 

With counterfeiting, forgery and tampering on the rise, 
PSDC offers Security Design solutions for brand protection 
and to safeguard products and documents. These include 
advisory, high quality security printing and security design 
with technology features, such as track & trace technology, 
providing a comprehensive and effective monitoring and 
authentication system. 

The Packaging Design services, which range from advisory, 
packaging design and labelling to trademark registration, 
nutrition testing and packaging printing, on the other 
hand, help entrepreneurs to upgrade their product quality, 
contributing to an increase in sales, market expansion and 
enhanced competitiveness. Under this banner, PSDC also 
offers a Biz Transformation training programme that helps 
participants to understand the importance of branding, 
labelling requirements and innovative packaging as well as 
value-added content like digital marketing and e-commerce. 

Besides that, PSDC’s Entrepreneur Development Programme 
provides consultancy services to nurture the entrepreneurship 
of micro and small enterprises. According to Rafidah, the 
SIRIM-East Coast Economic Region (ECER) entrepreneurship 

PSDC has three primary offerings:

Entrepreneur 
Development 

Programme

Security Design

Packaging Design

We quickly responded to the 
new normal and transitioned 
to providing online services 
whilst taking into account 
customers’ readiness to 
embrace digitalisation.
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programme has been successful to date. “Until 2020, 
we have nurtured 481 entrepreneurs in the East 
Coast, who have recorded a 38% increase in sales 
and 27% increase in job creation.” The programme 
is still ongoing with new batches of entrepreneurs.

This year, PSDC expanded the programme to the 
Northern Corridor and is hopeful for another 
success in upgrading the socioeconomic status of 
the entrepreneurs.

EMBRACING TECHNOLOGY

In supporting SIRIM’s bid to become the champion of 
frontier technologies, PSDC has been incorporating 
the latest technology in its offerings. For example, 
in security design services, the integration of 
technologies like the Quick Response (QR) code, 
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) and Near 
Field Communication (NFC) works hand-in-hand 
with physical security, allowing consumers to use 
their smartphones to authenticate their purchases 
and facilitating brand engagement. 

“To further reinforce the product’s authenticity 
within the supply chain, digitalisation with the use 
of blockchain technology is the way forward. PSDC 
will employ the expertise within SIRIM Group as 
leverage while simultaneously strengthening our 
in-house capabilities,”  shared Rafidah. 

Meanwhile, in the area of security design and 
printing, PSDC aims to continue enhancing its 
security printing techniques, combining this with 
advanced technology to meet evolving demands 
and trends. For example, the SIRIM Integrated 
Counterfeiting Solution (SICS) Model that was 
developed by PSDC merges security technologies 
with track & trace technology to enhance the 
mechanics of product authentication. 

According to Rafidah, PSDC’s offerings are in 
line with the SIRIM Digital Factory Model. “Our 
Entrepreneur Development Programme aims to 
benefit local micro and small entrepreneurs and 
the rakyat in general. We also offer the Innopack 

programme that enhances product quality via 
packaging development, while our security design 
services offer solutions to counterfeiting and 
forgery issues that benefited SMEs, brand owners 
and consumers,” she explained. 

TOWARDS HIGHER GROWTH

COVID-19 has accelerated PSDC’s digitalisation 
initiatives in delivering services via online platforms 
and the digitalisation of internal processes such 
as the Docket Management System, Prospecting 
& Order Book Dashboard and Online Design 
Database. 

“By adopting digitalisation 

INNOVATIVE 
DEVELOPMENT.

PSDC is excited to embark on Smart & Intelligent 
Packaging, which can improve the shelf life 
or quality of contents, monitor the condition 
of the product and relay information such as 
freshness, temperature and storage time. 

To further reinforce the product’s authenticity 
within the supply chain, digitalisation with 
the use of blockchain technology is the way 
forward. PSDC will employ the expertise 
within SIRIM Group as leverage while 
simultaneously strengthening our in-house 
capabilities. 

and consistently expanding 
our capabilities 
and offerings, we look 
forward to being able 
to better serve the 
SIRIM Group, our target 
audiences and the 
nation as a whole,” 
shared Rafidah.  

Rafidah Mokhdar
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YEARS YOUNG
 As the SIRIM team celebrates the Silver Anniversary of 
our corporatisation this year, here are some snapshots of our 
recent achievements. We look forward to many more years of 
enriching lives and making Malaysia a brighter place for all. 

SIRIM BERHAD is

CURBING COVID

Not only are we testing vaccines, PPE and medical 
devices used in the nation’s battle against the pandemic, 
but we’re also involved in the preliminary stages of 
vaccine development in the country. 

INROADS INTO INDUSTRY 4.0
The Smart Manufacturing Experience Centre 
provides a space for local industry players to 
learn about Industry 4.0 technologies. SIRIM is 
also a key player, alongside Japan External Trade 
Organization (JETRO), in setting up the Malaysian 
Japan Collaboration to help our SMEs. 

FIGHTING FIRE

In ensuring better fire safety for buildings, our External 
Cladding Systems Testing facility in SIRIM Rasa, Selangor, 
complies with the BS 8414 Part 1 & 2 standard and 
features a first-of-its-kind fire protection testing lab and 
tilting furnace for horizontal and vertical samples. 

EXPLORING 
RENEWABLE ENERGY RESOURCES

The Hybrid Green Energy Kiln project with 
Persatuan Pengusaha Kayu-Kayan dan Perabot 
Bumiputera Malaysia (PEKA) incorporates three 
technology interventions to improve energy 
efficiency, and is expected to save up to 60% of 
the overall energy cost involved in timber drying 
operations.   
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A GREENER FUEL 

By installing filling stations along the Merotai-Kalabakan 
highway in East Malaysia for motorised vehicles, we help 
make Bio Natural Gas (BioNG), produced from refinery 
waste or Palm Oil Mill Effluent (POME), more accessible 
to a wider population. 

WASTE TO WEALTH
In responding to the government’s call to tackle food 
waste, we came up with SimbionteA, an anaerobic 
digestion (AD) system, which treats organic waste to 
produce biogas/biofuel and biofertiliser. 

AQUA MAGIC

Our Ayaq Nano™ is an environmentally friendly water 
filtration system that uses the latest nanotechnology, 
with ultraviolet (IV) scanning light and polypropylene (PP) 
micro filtration, to filter up to 5,000 litres of water. 

OPTIMISING BEE-SINESS
 
The Kelulut Integrated Information System (KIIS) is an IoT-
based sensory device that measures the temperature 
and humidity of Kelulut (stingless bee) hives in real time. 
We’ve also come up with ceramic hives that can increase 
the yield of honey, propolis and bee bread. Swee-eet!

PRODUCT UPGRADE

SIRIM rolled out a Packaging & Printing Design 
Development programme for small and micro companies 
in Sabah as well as offering consultation services for the 
Community of Belacan Entrepreneurs in Sarawak to help 
enhance their products. 

CARING FOR COMMUNITIES

When the pandemic reached our shores, we swung 
into action, producing 3D-printed PPEs and face shields 
and hand sanitisers that were distributed to Jabatan 
Kesihatan Negeri Selangor and Negeri Sembilan, Balai 
Polis Bandar Baru Bangi, hospitals and ministries. 
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ADVERTISEMENT RATES (RM)

ADVERTISEMENT BOOKING FORM

PARTICULARS

Company: 

Address: 

     

Tel:  Fax: 

E-mail:  Contact Person: 

Job Title: 

BOOKING DETAILS

Full Colour Insertions
1 2 3 4

ROP 3,500 3,000 2,500 2,000
Back Cover (A4) 5,000 4,500 4,000 3,500
Inside Front Cover (A4) 4,500 4,000 3,500 3,000
Inside Back Cover (A4) 4,000 3,500 3,000 2,500
Specified Positions (A4) 4,000 3,500 3,000 2,500
Half Page Specified Positions 3,000 2,500 2,000 1,500
Half Page Specified ROP 2,500 2,000 1,500 1,000

Frequency 1x 2x 3x 4x

Position ROP Back Cover Inside Front Cover Inside Back Cover Specified 
Positions

Payment must be made by crossed cheque or money order, and payable to SIRIM Berhad. Further enquiries, please call 
Nurazlina Ismail (Corporate Affairs: 03-5544 6772).
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For 
more information:

Tel: 603 5544 6111/6112/6142
Email: standards@sirim.my
Link:    https://standards.sirimsts.my

SIRIM STANDARDS

CARBON FOOTPRINT
ISO 

IEC 
MALAYSIAN ACTS AND REGULATIONS

JIS ASTM
AIAGSIRIM ECO

BS

Find Us. Find Standards.

SIRIM Standards Store 




